Bifold Doors

Manufactured to the highest level of precision in our state of
the art factory, we have years of experience in making bifold
door sets up to 8 metres in length and configurations,
including complicated bowed track and right angled layouts.

All doors come with secure multi-point locking and
adjustable hinges as standard, available in a range of
finishes.

Timber Type
- Engineered Siberian Larch
- Engineered and solid Sapele
- European Oak

Standard Section Dimensions
- Frame depth – 93mm
- Sash Depth – 60mm
- Frame Jamb Width – 69mm
- Leaf Stile Width - 95mm

Mould & Fenestration Options
Frame Mould - Square
Sash Moulds - Ovolo, Ogee, Lambs Tongue, Square
- 18mm plant on bonded bar fenestration
- 44mm through bar fenestration
- 26mm through bar for slim line or single glazing

Paint Finish
Timber is treated with three coats of factory applied
Teknos, micro-porous paint providing a fully finished
product. A choice of standard paint colours are
available. Special colours can also be produced to
match any sample or RAL reference number. We can
also provide a combination of two-tone
internal/external.

Bifold Operating Gear
- Centor bottom-rolling track system
- Externally stacking door leaves
- Bearings, tapered rollers and angled track are
concealed by a protective gasket
- Cleaning sweepers to remove debris
- Drainage weep holes

Locking Gear
Designs with master and slave doors can also
operate as traditional a French or single door system
with multipoint, espag locking. Folding door systems
are complemented with Centor locking systems with
Twinpoint lock and dropbolts.
Section Detail

Glazing
- 24mm double glazed sealed units manufactured to a 4-164 configuration
- Toughened safety glass as standard
- Slim line 14mm DGU’s or single glazing for listed buildings
- Factory glazed using a fully sealed system
- Low emissivity, solar control, tinted, easy-clean, obscure
and laminated also available
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